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Using a discovery-oriented approach, My Very First Encyclopedia with Winnie the Pooh & Friends:

Nature combines stunning photography, charming illustrations, and simple factual text to help

children explore the incredible world of nature.
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Has kept the kids entertained on trips and while out at restaurants.

My four year old really enjoys this encyclopedia. She often picks it up and opens to a random page

and has me read about it. Usually once she picks it up, she doesn't want to put it back down. There

are a few game pages thoughout the puzzle, where it shows a winnie the pooh picture and will ask

random questions about it (like - "how many insects can you find?" "what is roo looking at in the

water", etc). She really likes those pages. She has learned a lot from this encyclopedia, and

sometimes she finds something that really sparks her interest...so then we go to the library to get

additional books on the subject. So, this encyclopedia is a great starting point to find things that your

child might currently be interested in learning about.



Wanted to say this is a wonderful book for children no matter what age. My daughter has always

loved Pooh, he was always her favorite. We were in a doctors office & saw this book. She

commented stating she wished she had this book. I found the book here on . I ordered the book &

had it shipped to the house. When it came in, I let her open the package. While opening the

package she had 3-4 friends around watching. Just wish you could have seen the excitement on her

face when she realized what it was. She is now 13 years old. Seeing my daughter so excited about

something so simple, absolutely made my day. The pictures are very good in this book, but enough

description for young children to understand. Thanks for such a wonderful book!!!!

I purchased this for my 5 yr. old grandson and he LOVES it. He is really into animals and nature

right now and this has the information he wants to know about different animals. The Pooh

characters are sprinkled throughout the book giving even more information in an easy way. One of

my better purchases for him. I also have the same encyclopedia "Animals". It's great too.  did a

great job getting the book to me in a timely manner and the website was easy to use. Thanks for

making it so easy !

Great book. My grand kids love it. Has a lot of pictures and great info. Good job on this one.

My three year old daughter loves this book. Educational and fun. With very beautiful pictures. Makes

a great gift. Recommended

For a used book, it looks great. The condition so good, it can be used as a gift. I recommend this

seller.

good product . OK . I am very happy and excited about this product. It looks good, feels real, and

cuts very well. I definitely think the product is of good quality for the low price. In other words, you

get a good product for the price you are paying for. Definitely recommended! helpful. my sister,
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